The TiO 2 thin films were prepared using Ti(dpm) 2 (OPr i ) 2 and Ti(OPr i ) 4 (dpm = 2,2,6,6-tetramethylheptane-3,5-dione, Pr i = isopropyl) as the precursors. The volatile compounds Fe[(C 2 H 5 ) 2 NCS 2 ] 3 and [(CH 3 )C] 2 S 2 were used to prepare doped TiO 2 films. The synthesis was done in vacuum or in the presence of Ar and O 2 . The pressure in the CVD chamber was varied between 1.2 × 10 −4 mbar and 0.1 mbar, with the system working either in the molecular beam or gas flow regime. Physical, chemical, and photocatalytic properties of the (Fe, S)-doped TiO 2 films were studied. Those TiO 2 :(Fe, S) films prepared from the Ti(OPr i ) 4 precursor show increased photocatalytic activities, very close to those of Degussa P25 powder in UV region.
Introduction
Drinking water pollution due to agrochemical compounds is the problem for which urgent remedial measures need to be found. As it was shown, among the various semiconductors used in photocatalysis, TiO 2 is essentially the best material for environmental purification. The only drawback of TiO 2 is that its band gap is at 3.2 eV for the anatase and at 3.0 eV for the rutile structure lying in the near-UV region of the electromagnetic spectrum: 385 nm and 410 nm, respectively. As UV light constitutes only 5% of the solar spectrum [1] , 95% of the solar photons are unusable for TiO 2 photocatalysis. Therefore, extensive efforts have been made in the development of TiO 2 -doped photocatalysts that can utilize solar light more efficiently.
It is generally accepted that the theoretical model of photocatalysis consists of different consecutive steps where each one is essential for the activity and efficiency of the photocatalyst. The initial step of the photocatalytic process consists in the generation of electron-hole pairs upon irradiation of the material with photons whose energies are at least equal to that of the band gap. In this step, parameters like the relation between adsorption/reflection coefficients and the quantum efficiency of electron-hole generation are very important. In the second step, the formed electron-hole pairs can either recombine in the bulk or travel up to the surface, where they can participate in chemical reactions. In this step, the lifetime and the velocity of the electronhole recombination are of extreme importance. The next step is the creation of H * and OH * radicals as a result of the electron-hole interaction with water, and finally a probable multiple-step reaction of organic compounds with active radicals. In this step, hydrophilic properties of the photocatalytic surfaces are crucial. However so far, the influence of the different stages of this model on the final efficiency of the photocatalysts was not well determined.
Therefore, it is evident that any modification of the TiO 2 -based photocatalysts resulting in an improving of the efficiency of the above-described steps will represent a breakthrough in the field. For this purpose, many scientific works have appeared during recent years. A thorough analysis of the different approaches is beyond the scope of this paper, 2 International Journal of Photoenergy and only some selected reports will be summarized below. (i) One class of the reports is on the doping of TiO 2 with various transition metals (V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Au, Ag, Pt, Nb, Cu, W, etc.) to lower the band-gap energy. It was shown by ab initio band calculations based on the density functional theory that an electron-occupied level occurs and electrons are localized around each dopant [2] . As the atomic number of the dopant increases, the localized level shifts to lower energy; thus, for Co the energy level is sufficiently low to be at the top of the valence band, while other metals produce midgap states [2] . In some experimental studies, it was shown that doping with metal ions such as V 5+ , Cu 2+ , Fe 3+ , and W 6+ leads to an enhanced photoactivity [3, 4] whereas in other studies it was shown to lead to a reduction of the photoactivity [5, 6] . (ii) Another class of reports is on the TiO 2 doping with nonmetals such as N [1, [7] [8] [9] , S [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , F [17] , C [8, 18, 19] , Br, or Cl [20] . The main idea of nonmetals doping is to create electron-hole trapping centres or charge separating surfaces [21] as well as to shift the optical absorption into the visible region. (iii) A third class of reports is dealing with the increase of the adsorption of pollutants by increasing the hydrophilicity under UV-light illumination [22, 23] . One can suppose that for TiO 2 :Fe thin films both of these mechanisms can be activated.
So far, the main obstacle in application of TiO 2 thin films prepared by different techniques is that its photocatalytic activity is much lower than that of the Degussa P25 TiO 2 reference powder. Recently, some new techniques have been developed to prepare pure [24] [25] [26] [27] and doped TiO 2 thin films [28] [29] [30] By the studies of charge separation efficiency, it was recently shown that in the anatase form of TiO 2 -oriented thin films, the photo-generated holes can be transported towards the surface once the photon energy irradiation reaches its optical bandgap [34] . By this fact, one can partly explain the enhanced photocatalytic activity of the anatase form in comparison with the rutile form. Recently, a photocatalytic activity of a set of TiO 2 samples with different anatase/rutile ratios, prepared by calcinations at different temperatures from commercial photocatalyst Degussa P25, was studied [35] . Results indicate that samples with higher anatase/rutile ratios presented higher intrinsic activity (intrinsic activity is activity calculated per unit area). Photocatalytic activity was studied for the photodegradation of propane/isobutene/butane (40/35/25%) gas mixture [35] . Photocatalytic activity for aqueous solutions of polluting organic matters of immobilized TiO 2 photocatalysts, such as thin films, can be compared with the activity of Degussa P25 powder (anatase/rutile = 80/20), immobilized on the surface of the substrate.
There are some other important factors that can have strong influence on the photocatalytic activity, namely, the roughness of the photocatalyst surface that determines the active surface, the adhesion of the pollutant molecules to the surface of the photocatalyst, the surface contamination of the photocatalyst, and so on. Therefore, a common standard is needed to compare the photocatalytic activity of TiO 2 photocatalysts prepared by different methods [36] .
In this paper, the TiO 2 thin films were prepared using Ti(dpm) 2 (OPr i ) 2 (dpm = 2,2,6,6-tetramethylheptane-3,5-dione, Pr i = isopropyl) and Ti(OPr i ) 4 
Methods

TiO 2 Thin Films Preparation.
The TiO 2 films were obtained in a standard vacuum apparatus with a turbomolecular pump (ALCATEL TMP 5400 CP) producing vacuum down to 5 × 10 −7 mbar. During the deposition, the pressure of the volatile precursor decomposition products determined the available lower pressure limit. The vaporisation was conducted from an open surface evaporator. The temperature of the vapour source varied in the range of 90
• C to 210
• C, and the substrate temperature was stabilised around 400
• C to 600
• C. Different types of rectangular or round glass and fused silica plates up to 78.5 cm 2 were used as substrates. All substrates were cleaned carefully right before loading using the following procedure. The substrates were cleaned in water using a detergent and then rinsed in distilled water. Afterwards, the substrates were immersed in sulphuric acid (∼95%) for about 24 hours, then rinsed by distilled water, washed with acetone, and finally dried by a flux of filtered air.
The film thicknesses, ranging from 30 nm to 2000 nm, were measured by weight. The growth rate was varied from several nanometers to several tens of nanometers per minute.
For the preparation of the doped TiO 2 films, the CVD apparatus was modified by additional gas supply lines allowing to let inert gases (Ar, He) and O 2 into the chamber. The pressure in the CVD chamber was varied between 1.2 × 10 −4 mbar and 0.1 mbar, with the system working either in the molecular vapour stream or gas flow regime. The [(CH 3 )C] 2 S 2 (TBDS) was used to dope TiO 2 thin films with sulphur, presumably by substituting some oxygen sites of the TiO 2 crystal structure with sulphur. The TBDS is liquid with a vapour pressure of about 1 mbar at 25
• C. The TBDS was placed in an ampoule, heated by a furnace, outside the vacuum chamber, and then connected with the Ar/O 2 gas supply line.
For the preparation of the iron-doped [37] . So, the concentration of sulphur can be tuned by the changes in the Ar/O 2 ratio independently of Fe concentration. Some of the film preparation conditions are summarised in Table 1 .
Characterization Methods.
Structural information on asprepared TiO 2 thin films was obtained from synchrotron radiation experiments. High-resolution grazing-incidence X-ray diffraction (GIXRD) as well as θ-2θ experiments were performed at the high-resolution powder diffractometer at the DESY/HASYLAB synchrotron radiation laboratory, using synchrotron radiation wavelength equal to λ = 0.0709494 nm. Thin films deposited on either glass or fused silica substrates were analysed. The trace analysis of the TiO 2 films was performed by laser ionization mass spectrometry (LIMS). A double-focusing mass spectrometer with Mattauch-Herzog geometry and laser plasma ion source (EMAL-2) was used. The energy output of Nd-YAG laser (wavelength of 1064 nm); pulse duration; repetition rate; diameter of laser spot on sample surface were adjusted to evaporate and ionize of the deposited films only. The glass substrates are transparent for Nd-YAG laser radiation and were not destroyed. At the chosen radiation power density (∼1 × 10 9 W/cm 2 ), the measured concentration of Si (main component of the substrate) was not exceeding 10 −2 % wt.
Step motors provided the scanning of the samples in two directions (X-Y ). The area of the analyzed surface was about 0.5 cm 2 . The concentrations of the impurities were evaluated with respect to the Ti (matrix element of deposited layer) as the internal standard. International Journal of Photoenergy Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to perform surface imaging and bulk compositional analysis of doped TiO 2 :(Fe, S) samples. The Zeiss Supra 25 field emission SEM (FESEM) microscope with currently highest resolution (∼2 nm), equipped with a liquid nitrogen-free, Peltier cooled (cooling time < 30 s) EDX detector X-Flash 3001 with Quantax (Bruker AXS, Berlin, Germany) was used.
The TiO 2 films were analysed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) using XSAM800 (KRATOS) X-ray spectrometer operated in the fixed analyser transmission (FAT) mode. A Mg K α (1253.7 eV) X-ray source was used. The analyser was operated at 20 eV pass energy both for detail and survey spectra. All the binding energies were referenced to the C 1s peak at 285.0 eV or O 1s peak at 529.9 eV.
Atomic force microscopy measurements were performed on a Solver PRO Scanning Probe Microscope at room temperature and atmospheric pressure in a contact mode with feedback control switched on.
The transmission coefficient of the TiO 2 films prepared on the quartz substrates was measured using a "Cintra-40" UV-Vis spectrophotometer. The absorbance onset at 390 nm corresponds to the TiO 2 semiconductor gap width.
Conversion electron Mössbauer spectroscopy (CEMS) was performed at roomtemperature on a Wissel constant acceleration spectrometer, using a Rikon-5 detector and a 57Co/Rh source. The resulting spectra were calibrated with alpha-Fe foil and fitted using an integrated least-squares computer program to determine the hyperfine parameters.
The layout of the photoreactor apparatus is described in detail in [38] . Briefly, the volume of irradiated solution was of 7.9 mL at 1 mm optical thickness. A 200 W Xenon lamp was used as a UV light source, and a water filter with fused silica windows was used in order to avoid an excessive heating of the solution. The photocatalytic process in water requires the presence of O 2 as electron acceptor; thus, a continuous flow of air was injected by means of an air pump. Fenarimol (Riedel, 99.7%) 5 mg/L solutions were prepared in bidistilled water. The Fenarimol solution was left in contact with the reactor cell about 12 h in the dark before irradiation in order to achieve the adsorption equilibrium of the pesticide between the solution and the cell surfaces. During irradiation, 100 μL samples were taken every 0.5 h or 1 h and immediately analysed on an HPLC system (MerckHitachi 655A-11 system with 655A-22 UV detector) under the following experimental conditions: LichroCART 125-4 column: Lichrospher 100 RP-18, 5 μm; eluent: acetonitrile (Merck Lichrosolv) 65%, bidistilled water 35%; 1,1 mL/min flow; UV detection at 220 nm. The total irradiation time was between 3 and 5 hours for each sample. To compare the reaction rates obtained for the thin films, commercial TiO 2 P25 powder (Degussa) with identical amount by weight (7 mg) was deposited on fused silica substrates by evaporation from a TiO 2 aqueous suspension and tested under identical experimental conditions as the CVD films.
Results and Discussion
XRD studies of crystal structure for samples prepared with the precursor Ti(dpm) 2 (OPr i ) 2 as well as thermal de- composition mass spectrometry studies for the precursor Ti(dpm) 2 (OPr i ) 2 in vacuum and in the presence of oxygen were reported in detail earlier [38, 39] . In the present work, thin films prepared from precursors Ti(dpm) 2 (OPr i ) 2 , TTIP, and doped TiO 2 :(Fe, S) were studied using θ-2θ configuration of XRD. The most significant difference between films deposited from precursors Ti(dpm) 2 (OPr c ) 2 and TTIP is that for precursor Ti(dpm) 2 (OPr i ) 2 , polycrystalline rutile films were obtained, while for TTIP the films consist of polycrystalline anatase. It is important to emphasize that the synthesis conditions for films derived from both precursors were very similar (see Table 1 ), and the resulting crystal structure was independent of the substrate (glass, fused silica or Si-wafer). Thus, the choice of the precursor can be used to control the form of the titanium dioxide produced. It was noted that there is a difference in the thin film crystal orientation, when TiO 2 films have been prepared with TTIP precursor placed into the evaporator inside or outside the vacuum chamber. We suppose that the difference in the microcrystal orientation is due to differences in the vapour content of the TTIP precursor evaporated at different conditions. According to the XRD results, the presence of Fe and S in the crystal structure of TiO 2 thin films does not change the type of crystal modification, and it remains the anatase structure. Typical XRD patterns are shown in Figures 1 and 2 . No additional peaks belonging to separate iron oxides are observed. Average concentration of impurities in the TiO 2 films was obtained by laser ionization mass spectrometry. The results of the LIMS analysis are shown at Table 2 .
All the analyzed samples were synthesized on fused silica substrates, so that the presence of Na and Ca is relatively small and the presence of these elements should be related to the heated parts used in the construction of the substrate heater. Large sample to sample contamination variability is observed for Fe, Cu, K, and Zn. The origin of the Zn contamination for sample 3 and the K contamination for sample 1 is not yet clear. The Fe and Cu impurities probably originate from the interaction of the precursor vapors with the metallic parts of the CVD apparatus. The presence of C at 5 · 10 −1 % wt can be attributed to the residual carbon deposited during the process of the precursor decomposition.
Some typical images of the surfaces of TiO 2 :(Fe, S) samples obtained by SEM are shown in Figures 3(a) and  3(b) . Elemental analysis obtained by EDX (e.g., sample 72) is shown in Figure 4 and Table 3 . EDX spectra were taken at the sample angles of 30
• and 60
• to examine influence of the substrate. Analysis shows that there are not significant differences in the spectra between these both positions of the sample.
XPS spectra were taken at the angle of 0 • and 60
• relative to the normal to the surface of the sample in order to document the changes in composition of the film in dependence of the depth near the surface. The relative contents of the elements are given in Table 4 . The XPS results demonstrated that samples 30 and 31 are slightly contaminated with sodium and zinc, respectively. The origin of this contamination is unclear. These samples were analysed by XPS after their photocatalytic activity studies were performed. Therefore, these contaminations may originate from the aqueous solutions that have been in contact with the sample surface. Comparing the mass spectrometry data with those of the XPS analysis, we note that a larger concentration of carbon is found on the surface compared to the bulk, indicating the redistribution of carbon during thin-film growth. Several process parameters affect the surface contamination by carbon, including the synthesis temperature, the oxygen concentration in the vapour phase during film growth, and the type of precursor.
The total carbon content decreases with increasing process temperature for samples synthesized from Ti(dpm) 2 (OPr i ) 2 in vacuum. The carbon content is also lower for samples prepared in the presence of oxygen under otherwise identical conditions, which may be explained in at least two different ways. Firstly, as it was shown by mass spectrometric analysis of the Ti(dpm) 2 (OPr i ) 2 decomposition products that the thermolysis mechanism is different in vacuum and in presence of oxygen [39] .
Secondly, the decomposition products will form gaseous CO and CO 2 much more easily in the presence of oxygen than in vacuum. The total carbon content of the samples prepared from TTIP in the presence of oxygen is even lower and increases with increasing processing temperature, which is probably related to a different kinetic mechanism of thinfilm growth. The latter hypothesis is supported by the fact that the crystal structures of the films prepared from the two precursors are different.
Comparing the results of LIMS, EDX, and XPS tests, Tables 2, 3 , and 4, it can be concluded that the initial presence of Fe, without doping, is at a concentration of about 0.1%, and S is not found by LIMS. When a small amount of the precursor FeDtc (of 0.008 g and 0.016 g) had evaporated, a small concentration of Fe and S was detected by EDX in the volume of the films. However, as the analysis of XPS Fe and S does not register them in the surface layers, this means that the concentration of Fe and S in these layers is less than the detection limit by the XPS (around 0.1%).
The surface morphology of the TiO 2 :Fe thin films was investigated as a function of various parameters, such as thickness, the type of substrate, percentage of doping element, and the mode of deposition, meaning deposition from the interior or exterior sources of the precursor vapours. The AFM results demonstrated that the TiO 2 film samples have a porous polycrystalline structure with a typical crystallite size of about 100 nm. The results of the AFM studies are shown in Figures 5(a)-5(d) and 6 (a)-6(d) and in Table 5 . As it can be seen, the surface roughness does not depend on the type of substrate (Figures 5(a) and 5(b) ). However, the surface roughness depends on the thin film thickness, the mode of the film preparation, and on the doping element concentration. Average crystallite size data was determined from AFM International Journal of Photoenergy 7 analysis. This analysis was found to give data whose values are coincident with those obtained by X-ray line broadening using Warren-Averbach analysis [40] . The average crystallite sizes in dependence on the thin films thicknesses are shown in Figure 7 . It is important to note that when the concentration of Fe was increased, the average crystallite size was found to be decreased. It can be noted that the usage of the internal evaporator also leads to much bigger crystallite sizes. Figure 8 shows the UV-Vis transmittance spectra of the prepared samples. The absorption threshold of all the samples TiO 2 :Fe (1-5%) is about 370 nm to −385 nm, which corresponds to the band-gap energy of anatase (3.2 eV). The film thickness of the samples 73 and 75 is about 1 μm; therefore, the transmittance in the visible range of the light spectrum is not high (about 50%), and it is not connected with the photon adsorption due to the presence of the Fe impurities. The transmittance spectra of the heavy doped Sample 87 is different because of the mixing of TiO 2 and Fe 3 O 4 phases. With the increasing content of Fe, the prepared samples acquired a reddish tinge, while sample 87 turned pale red. The conversion electron Mössbauer spectra (CEMS) recorded from sample 87 are shown in Figure 9 . It consists of a single sextet, which suggests magnetic ordering of the Fe 3+ ions. As shown recently [41] , at 57 Fe concentrations of about 0.1% to −1%, CEMS spectra exhibit the doublet lines of the hyperfine splitting. The effects of magnetic correlations were explained by the existence of the bound magnetic polaron (BMP) mechanism [41] . CEMS spectra obtained in this study were obtained for the samples with the concentration proportional to the chemical concentration for each instant of analysis time.
Of all the films tested, the TiO 2 films prepared from TTIP were the only samples to exhibit photocatalytic activity. As one can see, only for these samples the concentration of intermediate photoproducts starts to decrease after about 1.5 hours of irradiation. The photocatalytic performance of the same weight of the Degussa P25 powder deposited on glass is still better than that of the CVD films ( Figure 10 ). However, one should take the difference in the specific area of the CVD thin films and that of the Degussa powder film into account. The CVD films grown for this study had a good transparency to the eye. AFM images revealed the film crystallites of about 100 nm in diameter. Therefore, following [24] , we may presume the electrode-specific surface area was not very different from the geometric area (∼0.00785 m 2 ). In the case where 7 mg, the typical mass of a CVD film, of the Degussa P25 powder was dissolved in water, the specific area would be about 0.35 m 2 supposing well-separated microcrystals (about 50 m 2 /g [22] ). However, it is clear that powder deposited on the glass substrate does not have such a big specific surface area. As follows from Figure 10 (a), samples 65 and 66 were the most active photocatalytic thin films. Samples 65 and 66 were prepared from TTIP + FeDtc (0.008 g) and 66 from TTIP + TBDS (Vapours), respectively (see Table 1 ), so that the first sample is supposed to be doped with Fe and with S, and the second sample only with S. However, the XPS analysis did not show the presence of Fe or S on the surface layer of these samples. The relative concentration of other elements (Ti, O, and C) revealed by XPS is typical for the samples prepared from TTIP (see Table 4 ). Further increase of the amount of FeDtc precursor during the synthesis (samples 75, 77 and 85) resulted in the preparation of the TiO 2 :(Fe, S)-doped thin films as it was shown by XPS. However, the photocatalytic activity of these samples is lower than that of 65 and 66 samples. It was also found that samples 75, 77, and 85 are contaminated with fluorine, the source of such contamination and its influence on photocatalytic activity is not established yet. After analysis of the obtained results, the following can be stated: (1) the TiO 2 :(Fe, S) thin films, prepared from TTIP by CVD, are in the anatase form, which is most effective for photocatalysis. (2) The most effective surface was observed for the films with the thickness of about 1 μm. Just this kind of films was used in the studies of photocatalytic efficiency. (3) There is no presence of crystalline iron oxide phases in TiO 2 :(Fe, S) thin films revealed by XRD. (4) When the concentration of Fe is low, the transmittance spectra are similar to those of nondoped thin films. For this reason, the UV part of the radiation spectrum was used to compare the photocatalytic activity of TiO 2 :(Fe, S) thin films with that of Degussa P25 powder. (5) According to theoretical results, the doping of TiO 2 with transitional metals, such as Fe, leads to the appearance of electronic states inside the band-gap of TiO 2 and, thus, to an increase of the photocatalytic efficiency. Therefore, the increased photocatalytic activity of optimally prepared TiO 2 :(Fe, S) thin films in the UV region can be expected in comparison with non-doped Degussa P25 powder. It can be seen, that in the experiments on Fenarimol photocatalytic decay, the photocatalytic activity (PhAc) of TiO 2 :(Fe, S) (PhAc(TiO:Fe)) is comparable with that of Degussa P25 (PhAc(P25)), but PhAc(TiO:Fe) is still lower than PhAc(P25).
There is a contradiction with the theoretical model. It can be pointed out that the hydrophilicity of TiO 2 :Fe is anomalously high under UV light irradiation [24, 25] . This means the presence of anchoring water splitting centres and, as a result, the more effective creation of H + and OH − radicals. This effect is supposed to be favourable for PhAc(TiO:Fe). In practice, this does not lead to greater PhAc(TiO:Fe) in the UV region as compared to PhAc(P25). It can be assumed that the generation of electron-hole pairs at the Fe impurity gives a small contribution to the PhAc(TiO:Fe). It was shown earlier (see, e.g., [42] ) that PhAc(doped TiO 2 ) is higher than PhAc(non-doped TiO 2 and P25) in the visible light region. In the UV region the PhAc(doped TiO 2 ) is still lower than the PhAc(P25). This only means that the excitation mechanisms of electron-hole pair through the TiO 2 bandgap by incident photons with energy lower than band-gap energy is switched off in the main mechanism of photocatalysis. Powder P25 also has some PhAc(P25) in visible light region, possibly due to lattice defects and impurities.
Conclusions
The physical and photocatalytic properties of thin films TiO 2 :Fe and TiO 2 :S prepared by CVD using complex compound precursors, Ti(dpm) 2 (OPr i ) 2 , Ti(OPr i ) 4 , and Fe[(C 2 H 5 ) 2 NCS 2 ] 3 , [(CH 3 )C] 2 S 2 (TBDS) were discussed. Two different crystalline forms, rutile and anatase, could be prepared using these precursors, as demonstrated by XRD. LIMS and XPS analysis revealed that the surface composition is different from that of the film, basically because of carbon presence. From the results of LIMS, EDX, and XPS tests for low-doped samples, it can be concluded that small concentrations of Fe and S of both elements are present in the films. As it is shown from the Mössbauer spectra, Fe ions are magnetically ordered in the heavy-doped TiO 2 thin films. By this fact, the lowering of the photocatalytic activity due to existence of the additional channel of the photon energy relaxation can be explained. The structure of TiO 2 thin film photocatalyst has a dominating effect on the photodegradation rate of the Fenarimol test compound, namely only the anatase form of pure and doped TiO 2 thin films shows photocatalytic activity. It was shown that an increased photocatalytic activity of (Fe, S)-doped TiO 2 thin-films is, actually, very close to Degussa P25 powder activity. However, to answer the question of what exactly happened with this kind of substitution of Ti or O sites by Fe and S in TiO 2 , further studies by XPS and nuclear resonant methods using synchrotron radiation are needed.
